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Overview
• Supplements and purpose of use
• Types of supplements
• Effective use of supplements
• Monitor consumption
• Make your own nutritional supplement

Aim and Objectives
Aim:
• To increase general knowledge of how to use nutritional
supplements in aged care
Objectives:
• To identify reasons for commencing supplements
• To identify types of supplements
• To discuss strategies for how to effectively use supplements
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What are Supplements?
• Special food products or powders used in addition to daily
food intake
• Add extra energy, protein, vitamins and minerals
• Assist in stabilising weight and weight gain
• Help maintain nutritional status
• Some are “nutritionally complete”

Why use them?
Supplements are helpful for people who:
• have lost weight without trying
• have difficulty maintaining their weight ie. low body weight
• are not meeting nutritional requirements from food alone
• have increased nutritional requirements for an
illness/condition eg. COPD, Parkinson’s, Pressure Injury and
post surgery

What types are there?
• Powdered
• Ready to drink liquids
• Puddings and Jellies
• Desserts
• Cookies
• Specialised Supplements
NB: some will be lactose free and/or gluten free, high/low
fibre
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Powdered
• plain or flavoured e.g.. neutral vs vanilla
• use neutral powders for acidic and savoury foods (1-2 scoops
per meal)
• made on milk or water
• use as a drink or instead of milk, e.g. on cereal or in coffee
• mixed at higher concentration if required
• sprinkle over breakfast cereals and desserts

Ready to drink liquids
• available as “juice” or “milky” drinks
• variety of flavours
• packaged, often with a straw
• different sizes but usually 200ml to 250ml
Juice type: eg. Resource Fruit, Fortijuice or Enlive
Milk type: eg. Sustagen, Ensure, Fortisip, Resource Plus

Puddings and Jellies
• An alternative texture to drinks
• Can be helpful for texture modified diets, however note jelly
is not safe for those requiring thickened fluids
• Packaged as
– ready to mix powders – just add milk or water eg. boost jelly, sustagen
pudding
– ready made in individual serves eg pro lemon-lime, forticreme, ensure
pudding
– fruit, cream, ice-cream can be added
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Desserts
• custards, cheesecakes, fruity desserts, no melt ice creams,
usually served in individual portions
• may be preferred by those who enjoy desserts/sweets
• serve at supper or mid meals
• half at lunch, half at dinner
• serve if not eating dessert on menu
• serve if refusing meals

Cookies
• Savoury and Sweet
• Used as a snack with tea/coffee
• Can crumble sweet cookies over desserts, savoury over soups
• Suitable for residents with dementia who wander or pace, can
carry packet and eat on the go
• Full meal replacement

Specialised Supplements
Designed to be used for different medical/disease states,
however consult your dietitian as a standard 2cal/ml supplement
may also suffice
• Wound healing – contains Arginine, Vit C, Zinc etc
• Diabetes – low GI, some have lower energy per serve
• Renal disease – varied protein for dialysis and modified for
electrolyte imbalances eg PO4, Ca+, K+, Mg, Na
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Energy Powders (contain only carbohydrate)
• add energy without changing the taste
• sprinkle over breakfast cereals
• mix into all beverages and soups
• add to casseroles, mashed vegetables, canned or stewed fruit,
desserts
Example: Polyjoule, Carb Plus

Protein powders (for adding extra protein)
• use for increased protein needs eg. dialysis, pressure injury
• sprinkle over breakfast cereals
• mix into milk drinks, and creamy soups
• add to casseroles, mashed vegetables and milky desserts

When to use supplements
• between meals

• as part of a meal

• any time desiring to eat or drink

• during med rounds
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Improving supplement consumption
• Temperature – serve chilled, at room temperature, semifrozen or warmed as per resident’s preference
• Texture – make juices into jelly, use thickener, add fresh fruit
and blend into milkshake
• Presentation – serve in glass, offer juices on ice
• Flavour – rotate flavours, find out savoury/sweet preferences
• Delivery – use a number of modes to deliver, such as in food
and as drinks, use med pass

Med Pass
• Uses a 2cal/ml beverage supplement during medication round
• Promotes weight gain for high risk residents
• Can compliment standard nutritional supplementation
• prescribed by the GP or Dietitian
• more likely to consume as “medicine”
• studies show better compliance

Benefits of Med Pass
• Easily adds needed nutrition to daily intake
• Ideal for serving smaller volumes e.g. 60-80ml TDS
• Reduces flavour fatigue
• Does not interfere with appetite as much
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Monitor Consumption
• Supplements can be expensive
• Ascertain causes for non-consumption eg. taste, loose bowels,
nausea, presentation, temperature etc.
• Food and fluid charts can assist in recording consumption
• Once healthy weight is regained, able to decrease or cease
oral supplements and return to a balanced diet

Make your own

Summary
By the end of this session, have you achieved the following..
Increased general knowledge of how to use nutritional supplements in aged care?
Identified reasons for commencing supplements?
Identified types of supplements?
Able to discuss strategies for how to effectively use supplements?
Please refer to the quiz questions to review your knowledge of this course.
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